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YEAR 5
Creativity Photograph / Notes Teacher’s

Stamp
Write a story for
a younger child

Make a
papier-mâché
sculpture
Make a
‘show-stopper’
cake
Write a song The children all learnt how to write their own rap

song, they all performed it to the class.

Take part in a
dance as part of
a group
Wild Card

Challenge Photograph/Notes Teacher’s
Stamp

Take part in a
debate

Camp outside
under canvas or
in a den
Learn to count
up to ten in
three languages

Children have learnt French, German and Japanese. Some of
them then did speed drawing of iconic images of the countries
e.g. Eiffel tower, croissants, baguettes etc (instructions were in
French). Others completed detailed colouring of the countries
landmarks and/or images.

Take part in a
sporting
competition or
match
Make and
launch an
air-powered
rocket
Wild Card



Curiosity Photograph / Notes Teacher’s
Stamp

Go bird
watching

Find out about
your local area
before you were
born
Visit a factory to
find out how
something is
produced
Try food from
every continent

Identify five
local trees and
plants
Wild Card

Caring Photograph/Notes Teacher’s
Stamp

Raise awareness
of an
environmental
issue
(e.g.poster/video)

Make a bird
feeder

Grow your own
vegetables and
eat them
Do a good deed
for an older
relative
Hold a
sponsored event



Wild Card

Fun Photograph / Notes Teacher’s
Stamp

Build a
scarecrow

Children have built mini scarecrows, designing the faces and
shirts and then individually sawing and attaching them as a

frame. Scarecrows were stuffed with recycled card and paper.

Learn to
moon-walk

Go to a disco

Have a
sleepover

Use chopsticks Children have learnt to use chopsticks and then completed
challenges using the chopsticks e.g. moving wool and pencils

in a relay with their classmates.

Wild Card

If you have any suggestions, ideas or comments about our ‘101 things’
project, please do let us know. We hope you have enjoyed taking part.


